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This grass roots publication is the life 
source for a community that is not easily 
afforded viable access to diverse and ac-
cessible media. San Antonio and the sur-
rounding counties have become accustomed 
to relevant news brought to them in both 
English and Spanish since 1913.

Let's talk about mother-in-laws... a mother-in-law 
should be like a second mom, a person you can 
depend on when things get crazy. A monster-in-law 
is a meddling in law that makes everything crazy. 
Did you get blessed with a great mother in law or 
a monster in law? What made her a monster in 
law? What made her a great mother in law? Let's 
talk about it…

Rebecca Perez: “Yes, I did.”

Mary Svetlik Watkins:  “Monster.”

Christopher Cavazos: “I never got married but I'd 
like to think that if I had,she'd be a good person.”

Carolina Roberts: “Hahaha well, I was actually 
looking at my point of view as being a mother-in-
law/Monster-in-Law. I'd have to say I'm both at 
times depending on the situation.”

Cynthia Eugene Bustamante: “Unfortunately, 
I don't have one now, but have had both kinds.”

Jeff Romero: “Nope!  My ex-mother-in-law 
sucks! I can care less about talking about her.”

Angi Stephens Friesenhahn: “One of each. One 
who continues to be supportive. The other....let's 
just say I learned what not to be for my future 
daughter in laws. Cords are cut; giving my kids 
the foundation for their independence. I won't do 
things knowing they are mean and hurtful and then 
go to confess later. You definitely live and learn.”

Chavez Stephanie: “I feel safer if I just say no 
comment.”

Stefani Shamloo: “As mothers, we know that we 
take care of our children no matter how old they 
are. If you're a good mother, mamma bear, helicop-
ter mom, meddling mother in law it's only because 
our children are our world and when someone hurts 
them.. especially our grandchildren. Yes, we will 
be all of the above and go to any extent to take 
care of our children, grandchildren etc. I'm just 
saying..!!! Our adult kids may not understand it 
now but they will see it one day.. God willing. 
BTW Mine hated me at first.. only because she 
thought I hurt her son (per my point above..see.. 
lol) and loves me now.”

Carmen Madariags: “I've been divorced over 30 
years. I respectfully have made it a point to never 
meddle in their affairs, rather just to let them know 
that I will ever be supportive ,nurturing, loving and 
willing to help in any way I might be needed. It 
works for me! I adore my daughter-in-law of 21 
years now, and thank GOD for her because I could 
not have custom ordered a better wife for my son 

nor mother for my grandchildren. Prayers for all 
with monster in laws. I know a few!”

Joann Laque: "I've had 2 of the best mothers in 
law. Lupe Mendoza/Campos. She treated me like a 
daughter and always told me I was a great mother 
to her grandkids and that she loved me and that 
I was a good woman (that was 3 days before she 
passed by her hospital deathbed) The next one, 
Carmen Hernandez, always stood by my side and 
accepted my kids like her own grandchildren. 
She called me the day before she passed and said, 
“take care of the kids and my son. I know that as 
long as he is with you he will be fine.” That night, 
I told my husband I felt like our mom was saying 
goodbye. 12 hrs later, we got the call. Who knew! 
I loved them both. I was lucky. May they RIP.”

Marisol Medellin: “I was blessed with a GREAT 
mother-in-law. She raised a wonderful son.”

Ray Nuñez: “I had a good one. Well, when I was 
married, lol.”

Cleto Rodriguez: “I got blessed with an awesome 
mother in law Grace Vargas! She has always made 
me feel welcomed and especially loved! All my 
in-laws are awesome! Love them all! There's noth-
ing I wouldn't do for any of them! I'm so blessed!”
 
Mary Tamez: “I love my mother in law!”

Sharada Tholen Sanchez: “Monster! Then after 
all she has done, she has the nerve to want to stay 
with us a few years back.  I said absolutely not! 
I will not walk on eggshells in my own home.”

Diana Aguirre Martinez: “My mother-in-law 
wasn’t a monster in law but rather apathetic 
about me and my children. She was very obvious 
about her favorite grandchildren. Unfortunately, 
her favorites used her incessantly, even after her 
death. My children never asked or used her in 
any way whatsoever.  Yet as hard as we tried, she 
kept us at a distance even if it was unintentional. 
Unfortunately for her, my children didn’t mourn 
her death like they did my Mother’s.”

Leon Gaytan: “Oh no, she was one of a kind, 
her nickname given by her kids was “grandma 
MGD”….She would get me two beers,put one in 
the freezer and give me one.”

RD Gonzales: “First round, my mother in law 
was mean and dismissive. Never accepted nor 
respected me. Second marriage, I had a MIL 
who loved and accepted me and I enjoyed spend-
ing time with her. We lost her too soon and her 
absence is felt daily. She was an amazing human 

and such a loving grandmother, I was truly blessed 
to know her.”
 
Norma Sanchez Martinez: “I was blessed with 
a wonderful mother in law.”

Ramon Chapa Jr.: “No Comment!!! LOL”

Rosa Mendez: “ I was blessed with a wonderful 
mother-in-law.”
.
Sally Keen: “I had a great mother-in-law! and I 
always tell everyone she was a great MIL to me. 
She passed 3yrs ago. She was always loving and 
accepting. Always there when we needed her. 
She always encouraged me and had good advice 
that she mostly only gave when asked and rarely 
meddled, and when she did, it was gently done. 
Even when she felt I was “coming up short,” she 
had a way of telling/showing me without actually 
saying it. I’d later say, “hmm, that's a great idea! 
I’m gonna do that,” I cannot say she was that for 
all her children, but she was always, ALWAYS 
that for me.I just knew and felt that she loved me 
THANK YOU JESUS!!!”

Slivia Rodriguez: “Got a good mother-in-law.”

Lydia Curran: “I had a very sweet mother-in-law. 
I called her mom. She was adorable. She was 4 
foot maybe 9 or 10. She was a good cook as well 
as a good baker . She didn’t talk a lot but when 
she did, I listened.  She was always very kind to 
me and loving; that’s what I remember about her. 
She was  a great mom and grandmother .The first 
time I met my in-laws,  my husband and I were 
dating and they were going out to a fancy din-
ner for his workplace. She had a black gown on 
with a fox wrap fur coat.  I thought, “ wow”  she 
looked amazing.  A size 5 after eight kids .  My 
father-in-law was wearing a black sharp suit with 
a black overcoat and a top hat. They looked like 
movie stars. I was so impressed and dazzled by 
them. They had great taste, especially my mother-
in-law. She always had her hair up and colored a 
pretty strawberry blonde. She was gorgeous when 
she was young …she was a beautiful grandmother 
as well. When she passed, it’s true what they say; 
there was a big hole in everybody’s heart . So, 
I was very blessed to have her as my mother-in-
law. Oh and my mother and father-in-law loved 
my mom so that made it really great and my mom 
loved them. She always called me Lovingly Lidie.”

Janie Saravia: “I had the best. Lucia Saravia saw 
me at my worst and loved me and still thought I 
was good for her son. She was a Mama Bear for 
sure. Always wanted the best for her kids. Thank-
fully she got to see us serving the Lord."

Let’s Talk About It
Mother-in-law or Monster-in-law
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About the Cover Artist: 
Sylvia Orozco 

Provided by the Artist
Poem about the Cover Art:
Legal migrants
illegal migrants
alien migrants flow on the 
Border wetting the country 
with sweat. Border Pa-
trol guards the migratory 
stream looking for Deport-
able aliens ignoring the 
status. A proportion of all 
leave Cargando sueños, 
esperanzas aspiraciones, 
exported C.O.D.

Sylvia Orozco, artist, cu-
rator, and administrator, is 
the major founder and cur-
rent director of Mexic-Arte 
Museum in Austin. Like-
wise, she has been involved 
in community, civic and 
local organizations. More-
over, Sylvia has played 
a major state, regional, 
national, and international 
role in the promotion of 
the arts.

 Mexic-Arte Museum is 
her major contribution to 
the community. Mexic-
Arte Museum is one of the 
most important museums in 
the country and one of the 
premiere Latino museums 
in the nation. Orozco has 
served as Executive Di-
rector since 1984. Orozco 
began her efforts in a small 
space in a warehouse but 
expanded to a new loca-
tion at the corner of 5th 
and Congress. Through 

her vision, leadership, and 
execution she obtained the 
approval of a $20 million 
bond election for a reno-
vated museum facility

 Orozco has played a 
major role in tying Austin 
to the international commu-
nity and especially that of 
Mexico. In 2007 the Mexi-
can government awarded 
her the prestigious Ohtli 
Award, an award given to 
those who have promoted 
the prosperity of Mexican 
communities abroad. In 
2002 she was awarded the 
International Good Neigh-
bor Could of Austin Citizen 
Award. She has also been 
a member of the Austin/
Saltillo Sister City Asso-
ciation.

 She has curated signifi-
cant major exhibits in Aus-
tin. These include “Imagin-
ing Mexico: Expressions in 
Popular Culture from Aus-
tin Collections”; “Legacy of 
Change”; “Creando Fuerza: 
Cambio y Permanencia, La-
tino Print Center”; “Ernesto 
de Soto Collection”; “The 
Aztec and Maya Revival”; 
“Los Hilos de Oaxaca/The 
Thread of Oaxaca”; “Dos 
Maestros: Dr. Atl and Mar-
donio Magana”; “Mexico in 
Austin Collections”; “Jose 
Guadalupe Posada, Mas-
ter Printer”; “Jean Char-
lot Prints on Mexico” and 

“Counter Colon-ialismo.”
 She has also brought 

major collections and major 
exhibits to Austin. These 
have included “The Great-
ness of Mexico: 16th-19th 
Centuries”; “Tesoros de la 
Catedral de Saltillo”; the 
Smithsonian’s “Ameri-
canos: Latino Life in the 
United States,” “Diego 
Rivera and the Revolution,” 
and “Passion for Frida.”

 The Mexic-Arte Mu-
seum has given thousands 
of artists an opportunity to 
exhibit and sell their art. 
Latino printmakers from 
across the country have 
benefitted from Mexic-
Arte. The Mexican Print 
collection, the beginning of 
the museum's art collection 
holdings, was negotiated 
by Ms. Orozco. She also 
negotiated the donation of 
the Serie Print Project over 
300 original serigraphs to 
the Mexic-Arte Museum, 
which now is the Official 
Archive. In addition, she 
secured the Juan Sandoval 
Collection for the Mexic-
Arte Museum in 2020, a 
major collection with a 
focus on the Texas-Mexico 
border.

 Likewise, Mexic-Arte 
has served over 100,000 
Austin school children and 
currently employs twelve 
full time and five part time 

employees. Currently, five 
interns from area universi-
ties are being trained there. 
Mexic-Arte has created 
economic development for 
Austin.

 Orozco also contrib-
uted to the creation of the 
Mexican American Cultural 
Center. She has served on 
the advisory board as a city 
council appointee from 
2007 to 2012.

 Austin City Council has 
appointed Sylvia to numer-
ous positions. She serves 
on Mayor Lee Leffin-
gwell’s Community Advi-
sory Council, the Mexican 
American Cultural Center 
Advisory Board, and is 
a past Austin Leadership 
Council and Cultural Infra-
structure Task Force Mem-
ber, and past City of Austin 
Arts Plan Task Force.

 Orozco has also been an 
Austin teacher. She was 
a Studio Art Instructor at 
Austin Community College 
from 1988 to 1993, an AISD 
substitute teacher in 1985, a 
Silkscreen Instructor at the 
Metz Recreation Center in 
1984, and a teacher with 
the Government Migrant 
Assistant program at St. 
Edward’s in 1978.

 Austin has benefitted 
from the kindness, gen-
erosity, intelligence, and 
community spirit of Sylvia 

Orozco.
 Most recently Mexic-

Arte Museum’s Co-Found-
er and Executive Director, 
Sylvia Orozco, was ap-
pointed by President Barack 
Obama to the National 
Museum and Library Ser-
vices Board (NMLSB) in 
January 2017. The NMLSB 
serves as an advisory board 
for the Institute of Museum 
and Library Services, an 
institution whose mission 
it is to inspire libraries 
and museums to advance 
innovation, lifelong learn-
ing, and cultural and civic 
engagement by providing 
primary federal support 
to 35,000 museums and 
123,000 libraries across the 
nation. Orozco is one of 20 
presidentially appointed 
members to the Board, and 
proudly accepted her new 
position.

Written by:
Dr. Cynthia E. Orozco

PO Box 7908
Ruidoso, NM 88355

Cynthia.Orozco@enmu.
edu; chileos@hotmail.com 

(use simultaneously)
 575-937-1297
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The Lion King Performance 
By: Ramon Chapa. Jr. 

La Prensa Texas was hon-
ored to be in attendance at 
The Lion King performance 
at the Brauntex Theatre in 
New Braunfels, TX which 
was Spectacular. They sang 
all the songs from the movie 
and played it to the tee with 
great performers, it was a 
first class event. The pictures 
tell the story.
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Aviso

Reunión Pública Virtual con Opción de 
Casa Abierta en Persona

State Loop 1604 desde Macdona Lacoste Road 
hasta U.S. Highway 90

CSJ: 2452-01-066
Condado de Bexar, Texas

El Departamento de Transporte de Texas 
(por sus siglas, TxDOT) propone ampliar y 
reconstruir la Carretera Estatal (SL) 1604 desde 
Macdona Lacoste Road hasta la Carretera US 
90 en el condado de Bexar, Texas. Este aviso 
informa al público que TxDOT llevará a cabo 
una Reunión Pública Virtual en línea sobre el 
proyecto propuesto con una opción de casa 
abierta en persona. La Reunión Pública 
Virtual consistirá en una presentación de 
video pregrabada y incluirá componentes 
de audio y visuales. La presentación se 
publicará en línea el martes 26 de abril de 
2022 a las 5:00 p.m. Para iniciar la sesión de 
la Reunión Pública Virtual, vaya a la siguiente 
dirección de web a la fecha y hora indicadas 
anteriormente: www.txdot.gov - palabra clave 
de búsqueda: SL 1604 from Macdona. También 
puede escanear el código de respuesta rápida 
(por sus siglas, QR) que se muestra arriba para 
tener acceso al sitio de web directamente desde 
un teléfono móvil o tableta. Si tiene problemas 
de acceso, puede llamar al Sr. Andrew Cooper, 
Gerente de Proyectos Medioambientales de Ja-
cobs al (726) 999-0078 o por correo electrónico 
a SL1604@outlook.com para hacer preguntas 
y tener acceso a los materiales del proyecto 
durante el proceso de desarrollo del proyecto.

Adicionalmente, TxDOT ofrece una opción 
de casa abierta en persona para individuales 
que desean participar en lugar de en línea. 
Personas que atendan en persona podrán ver 
la misma presentación dado en la Reunión 
Pública Virtual en línea que se reproducirá 
en una pantalla, revisar copias en papel de los 
materiales del proyecto, entregar preguntas a 
los consultores de TxDOT y dar comentarios 
por escrito. La opción de casa abierta en 
persona se llevará a cabo el jueves 28 de 
abril de 2022, de 5:00 p.m. a las 7:00 p. m. 
en la Oficina del Distrito de TxDOT San 
Antonio ubicado en 4615 Northwest Loop 
410, Building 2, San Antonio, Texas 78229.

Los mejoramientos del proyecto propuesto 
de aproximadamente 3.8-millas incluyen la 
construcción de carriles de circulación adi-
cionales al oeste de los carriles existentes y la 
reconstrucción de los carriles de existentes para 
crear una carretera dividida de uso general de 
4 carriles. La carretera dividida de propósito 
general que consta de dos carriles de 12 pies de 
ancho en cada dirección con carriles laterales 
de 10 pies y arcénes interiores de 4 pies desde 
el Río Medina hasta el US 90 en el Condado 
de Bexar, Texas. Todas las intersecciones se 
convertirán en intersecciones de cruce en U 

restringido, donde la salida de la calle lateral 
está restringida solo para giros a la derecha, 
y los giros se construyen para completar el 
giro a la izquierda y las maniobras. El puente 
existente sobre el Río Medina permanecerá 
en su lugar y se construirá un segundo puente 
hacia el oeste para los carriles adicionales. Al 
sur del Río Medina, la carretera se volverá a la 
carretera indivisa de dos carriles existente. El 
derecho de vía (por sus siglas, ROW) existente 
varía de 220 pies. a 720 pies, por lo que no se 
adquirirá ningún derecho de vía adicional para 
los mejoramientos propuestos.

El proyecto propuesto implicaría la con-
strucción en humedales.

El proyecto propuesto implicaría una acción 
en una llanura aluvial.

Cualquier documentación o estudio me-
dioambiental, cualquier mapa y dibujo que 
muestre la ubicación y el diseño del proyecto, 
los cronogramas tentativos de construcción y 
otra información relacionada con el proyecto 
propuesto están archivados y disponibles para 
inspección de lunes a viernes entre las 8 a. m. y 
las 5 p. m. en la oficina del Distrito de TxDOT 
San Antonio, 44615 Northwest Loop 410, 

San Antonio, Texas 78229, (210) 615-1110. 
Los materiales del proyecto también están 
disponibles en línea en www.txdot.gov  palabra 
clave de búsqueda: SL 1604 from Macdona. 
Estos materiales también estarán disponibles 
en forma impresa para su revisión en la opción 
de casa abierta en persona.

La Reunión Pública Virtual y la opción en 
persona se llevarán a cabo en inglés. Si necesita 
un intérprete o traductor para documentos 
porque el inglés no es su idioma principal o 
tiene dificultades para comunicarse efectiva-
mente en inglés, se le puede proporcionará uno. 
Si tiene una discapacidad y necesita asistencia, 
se pueden hacer arreglos especiales para 
satisfacer la mayoría de sus necesidades. Si 
necesita servicios de interpretación o traduc-
ción o es una persona con discapacidad que 
requiere adaptaciones para asistir y participar 
en la Reunión Pública Virtual o en persona, co-
muníquese con el Sr. Andrew Cooper, Gerente 
Medioambiental de Jacobs al (726) 999- 0078 
no más tardar de las 4 p. m. del viernes 22 de 
abril de 2022. Tenga en cuenta que se requiere 
notificación previa ya que algunos servicios 
y adaptaciones pueden requerir tiempo para 
que el Departamento de Transporte de Texas 
los organice.

Se solicitan comentarios por escrito del pú-
blico sobre el proyecto propuesto y se pueden 
enviar por correo postal al Proyecto Loop 1604, 
911 Central Parkway North, Ste. 200, San 
Antonio, TX 78232. También se pueden enviar 
comentarios escritos por correo electrónico a 
SL1604@outlook.com. Todos los comentarios 
deben recibirse el viernes 13 de mayo de 2022 
o antes. Las respuestas a los comentarios recibi-
dos estarán disponibles en línea en www.txdot.
gov una vez que se hayan preparado.

Si tiene alguna pregunta o inquietud gen-
eral sobre el proyecto propuesto, la Reunión 
Pública Virtual o la opción de casa abierta 
en persona, comuníquese con el Sr. Andrew 
Cooper, Gerente de Proyecto Medioambiental 
de Jacobs, (726) 999-0078 o por correo elec-
trónico a SL1604@outlook.com.

La revisión medioambiental, la consulta y 
otras acciones requeridas por las leyes ambi-
entales federales aplicables para este proyecto 
están siendo o han sido realizadas por TxDOT 
de conformidad con 23 U.S.C. 327 y un 
Memorando de Entendimiento fechado el 9 
de diciembre de 2019 y ejecutado por FHWA 
y TxDOT.

¡HILTON GARDEN INN AT THE RIM ¡HILTON GARDEN INN AT THE RIM 

Está buscando ama de llaves a tiempo completo Está buscando ama de llaves a tiempo completo 

y asistentes de lavandería para comenzar lo antes y asistentes de lavandería para comenzar lo antes 

posible! Aplique en persona en el HILTON GARDEN posible! Aplique en persona en el HILTON GARDEN 

INN AT THE RIM bicado en el 5730 Rim Pass San INN AT THE RIM bicado en el 5730 Rim Pass San 

Antonio, TX 78257 (cerca The Rim Shopping Center) Antonio, TX 78257 (cerca The Rim Shopping Center) 

para más información llame al 210-696-3500.para más información llame al 210-696-3500.

Public Notice Public Notice 

Owner of a white 1997 trailer VIN number Owner of a white 1997 trailer VIN number 

1S12E953XVD424085 must call 210 314-3656. Trailer 1S12E953XVD424085 must call 210 314-3656. Trailer 

was impounded on April 12, 2022. Impounded fee is was impounded on April 12, 2022. Impounded fee is 

602.00, daily storage fee is 36.80, condition report 602.00, daily storage fee is 36.80, condition report 

21.03, the notification fee of this advertisement, plus 21.03, the notification fee of this advertisement, plus 

Tax. You have 45days from this notice to claim your Tax. You have 45days from this notice to claim your 

trailer and must show proof of ownership.trailer and must show proof of ownership.
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United States Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Letter to Gov. Abbott 

Concerning the Land Port of Entry Border Commercial Circularity 
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Spurs honraron  
a Red McCombs y Aficionados 

Por Franco
La gerencia general del equipo 

Spurs de San Antonio (Los Spurs), 
qué tiene 5 trofeos de campeón en 
la NBA, en su vitrina ubicada en 
el sector Plaza Level del estadio 
multiusos AT&T Center.

Con el éxito deseado concluyo 
sus 42 partidos del rol regular ju-
gados en casa ante el visitante rival 
Warriors de Golden State. 

Spurs, presentaron la tradicional 
Fan Appreciation Night 2021-
2022, con diversas actividades. 
De acuerdo a boletín informativo, 
sé dijo qué cada aficionado recibió 
una bufanda alusiva donadas por 
la muebleria Ashley, qué es una 
empresa patrocinadora del club.

También aficionados recibieron 
al hacer su entrada al estadio un 
boleto de raspar qué les dio la 
oportunidad de ganar platillos, 
bebidas, y premios disponibles 
pará el evento.

También sé rifaron otros artícu-
los y balones autografiados por 
jugadores.

La ceremonia pará el comienzo 
del partido comenzó con la presen-
tación de la escolta militar JBSA 
Honor Guard. El Himno Nacional 
fue cantado por la popular inter-
prete Kayla Freeman, quiénes sé 
llevaron emotiva ovación de los 
18,627 espectadores qué llenaron 
el confortable estadio.

Durante importante intermedio 
en el centro de la cancha, Gregg 
Popovich entrenador en jefe del 
plantel San Antonio Spurs, ejecu-
tivos y jugadores le rindieron 
reconocimiento al magnate Red 
McCombs, ya qué él y selecto 
grupo de inversionistas tuvieron 
la visión de traer el equipo a San 
Antonio durante el verano de 1973. 
Siendo McCombs propietario 
mayoritario.

En la pantalla central del estadio 
AT&T Center,  sé transmitieron, 
diversas opiniones de agradeci-
miento a McCombs, quién es due-
ño de distribuidoras automotriz.

Al final de la emocionante 
ceremonia Red McCombs recibió 
playera Silver and Black, con el 
número 1.

\A lo largo del tiempo del cer-
rado partido qué sé jugó en 2 horas 
y 16 minutos, los aficionados dis-
frutaron de las promociones. "HEB 
Parachute Drop", AT&T T-Shirt 
Toss, con la participación de la 
mascota The Coyote y de la porra 
Spurs Hype Squad. Y la siempre 
aplaudida captura de parejas be-
sandose mediante la espectacular 
promoción "HEB Kiss Me Cam".

La temporada una vez más 
fue patrocinada por la cadena de 
supermercados H-E-B. Warriors 
con triunfo de 94-100, sé clasificó 
en el tercer lugar de la Conferencia 
Oeste y Spurs en 10o. Lo qué le 
dio boleto para su participación 
en el formato NBA denominado 
Play-In.

Spurs dejó marca de 34 victorias 
por 49 derrotas en 84 partidos. 
Jugó 42 en casa y 42 de gira.

Resultados de los cuatro perio-
dos jugados. Warriors del timonel 
en jefe Steve Kerr ex jugador de 
Spurs y Chicago Bulls. Anotó 23 
puntos por 21 de Spurs. Luego 
hizo 31 unidades por 23 de San 
Antonio. 

El tercer cuarto Spurs hizo 27 
por 24 de Warriors. El cuarto 
periodo fue de mucha acción Spurs 
marcó 23 puntos por 22 del rival. 
Lo cuál tuvieron oportunidades de 
quedarse con el triunfo. Al final 
Kerr y Popovich sé dieron saludo 
Deportivo. (Fotos de Franco).
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By Yvette Tello
La Prensa Texas

On April 6 , the San Anto-
nio-Mexico Friendship Council 
(SAMFCO) hosted its inaugural 
Fiesta 2022 President’s Recep-
tion at the Mexican Consulate to 
toast supporters and friends who 
continued to support the organi-
zation and its mission during the 
pandemic. “Founded in the early 
1990s, SAMFCO was envisioned 
by the late Tom Frost and Veronica 
Salazar as a support mechanism 
for the Mexican Consulate in San 
Antonio.  The Consulate’s large 
service (including Corpus Christi) 
provides not only passport/visa 
services but extends to educational 
initiatives, cultural awareness and 
through its Ventanillas Program, 
health programing the Mexican 
community living in the United 
States.  "In spite ogf a pandemic 
and thru events like this recep-
tion , the Board of Directors and 
I proudly continue the effort to 
support the work of the Consulate  
set out by our founder,  Tom Frost 
and Veronica Salazar" , said Louis 
R. Escareño, the 2022 SAMFCO 
President.

The 100 guests included the 
Consul General of Mexico Ruben 
Minutti Zannata , Richard Perez, 
President/CEO of the San Anto-
nio Chamber of Commerce, San 
Antonio City Councilwoman Ana 
Sandoval, Bexar County Com-
missioner Rebeca Clay Flores 
and 2021 Gala Sponsors Carlos 
and Malu Alvarez/Shiner Bock ; 
Luisa Caso/Toyota; Javier Lopez 
de Obeso/AEM San Antonio; Ca-
lixto Mateos/NADBANK; Laura 
Cortez/La Familia Cortez ; Sherry 
Dowlatshahi/City of San Antonio; 
Magdalena Barrera/University 
Health System; Dr. Lisa Montoya/
UTSA; Juan Antonio Flores/Port 
San Antonio; and Iñigo Arzac/
Saber Es Poder.

SAMFCO Celebrates Fiesta 2022 
During Inaugural President’s  Reception
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Por Sendero Deportivo
Por éste medio sé convoca a 

la noble afición pará qué durante 
éste fin de semana con motivo del 
Easter Sunday, acudan a divertirse 
en el complejo social y deportivo 
Potranco dóndeen el campo 1 sé 
estará jugando interesante torneo 
denominado Torneo de La Amis-
tad qué sé jugará en honor del 
legendario comentarista Alfonso 
"Poncho" Maldonado, quién es na-
tivo de Sabinas. Coahuila, y gran 
parte de su vida la dedico cómo 
locutor (53 años) y comentarista 
deportivo por 35 años. 

Los equipos participantes son 
Sabinas,  combinado de Cloete 
y Nueva Rosita. Dallas y San 
Antonio. 

"Amigos fans del béisbol les 
extiendo la invitación al primer 
gran torneo categoría Veteranos 

qué honorablemente va dedicado 
a su servidor lo cuál agradezco 
porqué será una fecha especial 
para mí", dijo Poncho Maldonado. 

El rol de juegos está program-
ado para el sábado 16 de Abril a 
jugarse al punto de las 10am entre 
Sabinas vs Dallas y seguidamente 
Cloete-Nueva Rosita vs. San 
Antonio. 

El domingo 17 sé jugarán los 
partidos pará definirse el tercer y 
primer lugar. 

Resultados en Liga Veteranos 
dedicada a José Montes. Rieleros 
de Juan Sánchez noquearon a 
Chanclas Voladoras de Mike Ta-
bahan. Broncos de Roberto Garza 
doblegó en el clásico al campeón 
Red Sox.

En Liga Masters 50+ qué coor-
dina el scout Frank Torres,  Astros 
de Pedro Espinoza sigue invicto en 

8 partidos tras derrotar a Yankees 
7-6, con victoria del lanzador 
Chris Lee. 

Rangers SA de El Venado 
Benito Martínez dejaron en el 
terreno a Rieleros 11-10 carreras. 
Siendo el mismo Venado quién 
anotara la carrera del triunfo tras 
ser remolcado por Octavio Ber-
mea. Tico Herrera en relevó ganó 
el partido superando al abridor 
Jorge Morales y al relevista El 
Rojo Rábago. 

Tuzos de Palaú del Pichón 
Alarcón noquearon 12-1 carreras 
a Dodgers de Macario Rosas.

Tuzos tiene el respaldo del 
dueño y jugador Jesús González 
"La Coyo", y del patrocinador-
jugador Johnny López.

 En Liga Abierta dominical 
Potranco 2022, Águilas de Vera-
cruz conducidos por Luis Cerros 

blanqueo 15-0 a Rockies. Rieleros 
del timonel y jugador JP Reza 
doblegó a Charros Potosinos de 
Catarino Obregón y Saul Puente 
con pizarra de 15-6, con victoria 
del lanzador Joel Rábago y bateó 
de Rey Castañeda "El Nica" 4-2 
qué fueron dobletes. José Espi-
noza 4-2, Chris Rivera 4-2 y Jaime 
Robles 4-2.

"Seguimos adelante invictos 
6-0. Vamos al playoff y por el 
campeonato", dijo Reza.

Liga Semi-Pro qué internamente 
coordina Roberto Garza. Sé reg-
istraron excelentes sorpresas: 
Desperados doblegó 4-2 a Mt 
Olympus con victoria para Bryan 
Larson. Tuzos de José Cruz y 
Roberto Villarreal "La Yerba" 
con pizarra de 4-1 le quitaron lo 
invicto a Indios de Nava de Pachin 
Martínez. La victoria fue para 

Orlando Barroso con derrota para 
Anderson Acevedo. 

El clásico dominical fue ganado 
por Piratas a Broncos 1-0. Piratas 
de Sabinas dirigidos por Sergio De 
Luna quién hizo buenas decisiones 
ante Broncos de Roberto Garza 
en el cierre del noveno episodio, 
con su lanzador relevista Arturo 
Chávez al bate logró la victoria en 
los ganchos del corredor Raymond 
Luna. Chávez conectó imparable 
ante el relevista Jesús García "El 
Gato", quién dijo haberle lanzado 
una recta a Chávez,  quién sé alzó 
con la victoria lanzando la aper-
tura del noveno episodio en relevó 
al abridor Goyo Quintero. "Las 
recta es mí preferido lanzamiento 
pará batear", afirmó el prospecto 
Chávez ex jugador de los Bulldogs 
de Burbank High School. 
(Fotos de Franco).

Torneo de La Amistad éste fin de Semana
Rieleros invictos en Abierta Dominical 2022
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By Dr. Ricardo Romo
Mexic-Arte opened its doors on 

Congress Avenue in the heart of down-
town Austin in 1988. Co-founded by 
Chicano artists, Sam Coronado and 
Sylvia Orozco, and, and Mexican 
artist, Pio Pulido, Mexic-Arte is one 
of the first Mexican American Art 
museums in the United States and 
started at the Arts Warehouse in 
1984. Local art followers might have 
expected that Mexic-Arte, situated on 
prime real estate five blocks from the 
State Capitol, would not survive into 
the next century. The museum has 
more than survived; it has thrived as a 
pioneer art institution with premier art 
exhibits and educational programs. In 
their opening on April 8th, Mexic-Arte 
demonstrated in its latest exhibition 
why it is esteemed by art lovers from 
all ethnic groups. The exhibition, 
“Chicano/a Art: Movimiento y Más en 
Austen Tejas 1960s to 1980s,” is an art 
feast worthy of national conversation.
This essay features five of the artists in 
the exhibition whose work I followed 
when my family and I lived in Austin. 

    

I. Jose F. Treviño 

Jose F. Treviño, a native of Aus-
tin, had his first solo exhibition at 
Mexic-Arte in 1999. At the time of the 
exhibit’s opening, Mary Jane Garza 
wrote in the Austin Chronicle that with 
“more than 130 paintings, drawings, 
and sculptures covering Treviño's 
work from his high school days to 
the present, Raíces Sin Fronteras–A 
Retrospective was “the largest exhibi-
tion of its kind the museum had ever 
presented.” Treviño is among the 
thirty-three artists included in the new 
exhibition, “Chicano/a Art.”

Treviño is a self-taught artist whose 
talents in art were noticed by his 
middle and high school teachers. In 
a self-portrait titled “Uno de Los Los 
Quemados,” Treviño sits dressed in his 
company uniform with his name on 
the right side pocket. Behind him he is 
engulfed with fire, flames rising from 
his waist up. The reference to “Los 
Quemados” has a special meaning to 
Treviño and fellow exhibitors, Santa 

Barraza, Carmen Lomas Garza, Ama-
do Peña, and Carolina Flores. With the 
exception of Flores, all of these artists 
had left the Con Safos group founded 
in San Antonio to form their own arts 
organization which they named “Los 
Quemados,” the burned ones.

In the late 1950s, most Latinos lived 
in modest homes in East Austin and 
the Southeastern part of the city. The 
Latino neighborhoods had their own 
grocery stores, bakeries, barbershops, 
and bars. Treviño sought to capture bar 
life, much like the French artist, Henri 
de Toulouse-Lautrec, who captured 
the nightlife and saloons of pleasure-
loving Parisians. 

2. Amado M. Peña 

The Mexic-Arte exhibit features 
several serigraphs by Amado M. Peña, 
a resident of Austin from the early 
70s to the mid-90s. Prior to coming 
to Austin, Peña taught art in Crystal 
City, Texas, the birthplace of La Raza 
Unida Party. Peña recalled that Raza 
Unida leader, Jose Angel Gutierrez, 
visited the Kingsville campus in 1972 
to recruit teachers for the Crystal City 
schools. Peña, who had just earned 
his Master’s degree in art, and two 
other newly minted graduates signed 
up to teach in the Crystal City public 
schools. 

Peña’s Chicano serigraphs may 
have been influenced by his years in 
Crystal City, 1972-1974. He told Los 
Angeles film producer, Jesus Treviño: 
“Then all of a sudden I’m in the middle 

of this revolution. And what does it 
mean to me? I couldn’t avoid it. It 
was right there.” Peña also initiated 
his Chicano or movimento series be-
ginning with his creative imagery in 
“Raza” [1973] and in “La Lechuga” 
[1974], a powerfully graphic serigraph 
completed in support of Cesar Chavez 
and the United Farmworkers Union 
[UFW]. Both of these works were 
completed in Crystal City.

3. Santa Barraza 

Santa Barraza’s “Los Migrantes” 
drawing, 1970-1971 in the Mexic-Arte 
exhibit was inspired by an image taken 
by famed photographer Russell Lee, 

one of her professors in UT Austin’s 
Art Department. Barraza credits Lee’s 
imagery with helping her develop a 
broader artistic perspective. She wrote 
that Lee’s photographs remained pow-
erful to her because of “his portrayal 
of the sense of family.” She added: 
“This is precisely what I was seeking 
and wanting to communicate in my 
work–a sense of identity, of place, of 
belonging. I wanted to de-colonize 
myself by understanding and appreci-
ating my history.” “Los Migrantes” is 
among Barraza’s earliest work of art 
at UT Austin.

In the early 1970s, Chicano artists 
began forming cooperatives and artis-

Chicano/a Art in Austin, Texas: 
A Mexic-Arte Exhibition. 

Santa Barraza, “Head Emerging From a Maguey,” 

Charcoal on paper, 1985. Photo by Ricardo Romo 

Sam Coronado, “Self Portrait.” Acrylic on canvas, 1986, 36”x24”. 

Photo by Ricardo Romo.
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tic organizations. For a short time, Bar-
raza belong to Los Quemados, a group 
that included several artists from Aus-
tin. Among them were Amado Peña, 
Luis Guerra, Jose Treviño, Carmen 
Lomas Garza, and Carolina Flores. Af-
ter leaving Los Quemados, Barraza co-
founded, with Nora González Dodson, 
the group Mujers Artistas del Suroeste 
[MAS]. MAS was incorporated by 
Alicia Arredondo, Sylvia Orozco, and 
Santa Barraza. Barraza was also active 
with local Chicano artists and Juarez-
Lincoln students who founded LUCha 
at Juarez-Lincoln University in Austin, 
a campus affiliated with the Antioch 
Graduate School of Education. 

Barraza and the MAS artists joined 
Women and Their Work, Inc in 1976 
in an art festival, Encuentro Femenil, 
hosted at the Austin campus of Juarez-
Lincoln University. The Encuentro 
had the assistance of the Juarez-
Lincoln cultural center and the League 
of United Chicano Artists [LUCha].

4. Raul Valdez

Raul Valdez, also a LUCha member 
of that 1970s generation, has com-
pleted numerous murals in East Austin 
over the past fifty years. Valdez has 
dedicated his life to promoting human 
rights and protesting police brutality, 
wars for profit, and gentrification. 
His acrylic mural on canvas, “Cari-
caturas,” which he began in 2007, is 
a visual examination of fundamental 
questions about the exploration of 
identity as well as an attempt “to craft 
an aesthetic language of empower-
ment under conditions of systemic 

racism.” Valdez remains committed 
to the promotion and empowerment 
of what he terms “Latin@/Chicano” 
culture in Austin, in the state of Texas, 
and beyond. Valdez will be painting a 
large canvas mural over the next few 
weeks at Mexic-Arte on Sundays and 
visitors are welcome, continuing the 
tradition of community involvement 
and participation in the painting. 

5. Carolina Flores lived in Austin 
during the 1970s and studied art at 
The University of Texas. Several of 
her paintings in the exhibit are of 
her family. She explained that while 
studying in Austin she painted her 
family because she missed them. 
Among her early works is a painting 
of her grandparents titled “Francisca y 
Rafael.” Other early paintings include 
one of a large family group surround-
ing a newly wedded couple as well 
as a self-portrait. Over the past three 
decades, Flores has painted in her 
San Antonio studio at the Blue Star 
Complex. 

The exhibition, “Chicano/a Art: 
Movimiento y Mas en Austen Tejas 
1960s to 1980s,” is open to the public 
until June 19, 2022. Sundays are free 
admission.

Carolina Flores, “Boda en Sanderson, Texas, 1971. Oil on canvas, 60’x72’. 

Photo by Ricardo Romo 

Jose F. Treviño, “Homage to Siqueiros,” 1982, oil on masonite, 4’x4’.

 Photo by Ricardo Romo 

Amado M. Peña, “Casi ques del Movimiento,” n.d. Stencil on canvas. 76x47. 

Photo by Ricardo Romo  
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By Alesia Garlock
Wildlife/Environmental 
Advocate UNA-USA Member

As George Brackenridge was 
nearing the end of his life, he 
made additional bequests of land 
to the city. The second bequest 
subject to the same key provisions 
as the first gift to the city was “to 
use the property as a park” and 
not “convey, alienate, or encum-
ber it.”

Brackenridge Park is a gather-
ing place of Mi Gente! My people, 
your people, families, friends, 
strangers, Lowriders, cruising 
Hotrods, pedestrians, and Bikers- 
all sharing a common thread of 
traditions and social connections 
to the “human environment.”

The "human environment," de-
fined as including the natural and 
physical (e.g., built) environment 
and the relationships of people to 
that environment, ie, the "human" 
— social and cultural — aspects 
of the environment. The cultural 
use of the biophysical environ-
ment and such "intangible" so-
ciocultural attributes as social 
cohesion, social institutions, 
lifeways, religious practices, and 
other cultural institutions. 

The towering landscape of 
twisting Historic Oak trees fol-
lowing the river wall called Lam-
bert Beach are now proposed for 
demolition. While park structures 
have undergone some altera-
tions during the last one hundred 
years, the Historic     landscape 
as a whole has remained largely 
unchanged since the 1950’s.      

               
Yanaguana-Spirit Waters, Sa-

cred River to Indigenous people 
whose Creation story describes 
how life came to be and the 
spiritual ties to the land and their 
surroundings. Indigenous people 
have hunted, rested, and prayed 
beside the Historic trees.    

Trees that have value. Trees that 
bring people together, clean the 
air, provide oxygen, combat cli-

mate change, heal. Trees that are 
teachers and playmates, promote 
unity, beautify space, help prevent 
soil erosion, provide a canopy and 
habitat for wildlife.

A Historic Tree is a tree (or 
group of trees) that are at least 50 
years old and share a significant 
event (or events) in a specific 
place in time, while a Heritage 
Tree has deep significance to a 
community

In January a request for vari-
ance was submitted and ap-
proved by the Planning Commis-
sion. TPV 22-010 COM-PRJ-
APP21-39803985 – Bracken-
ridge Park Bond Project Variance 
Request Variance Request to 
mitigate for removal of significant 
trees in excess of the 80% tree 
preservation requirements and 
below 100% preservation of heri-
tage trees within the Floodplain & 
Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
in place under the 2010 Tree Pres-
ervation Ordinance. 

In February submission to 
the Historic Design and Review 
Commission: Project Background 
findings: the proposed tree re-
moval plan is to prevent further 
damage to above-ground historic 
resources; to prevent rookeries 
from developing and causing 

unhealthy environments as part of 
the 2017 Bond project (Includes 
$50K paid to the USDA’s Wild-
life Services known for the large 
scale massacre of wildlife ).

The complete concept drawings 
for an event venue withheld from 
the public can be found online. 
The plans displayed at Bracken-
ridge Park Conservancy’s recent 
event show additional “projects” 
that would limit public access to 
areas in the park. https://www.
sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/
Parks/BrackenRidgeMasterPlan/
Brackenr idge%202017%20

Bond%20Project_Concept%20
Drawings.

The rock retaining walls were 
originally constructed along the 
river to control erosion that threat-
ened the trees along the riverbank. 
Park Commissioner Henry Hein 
and city forester Stewart King 
both sought to preserve the park’s 
natural beauty during the 1930’s 
Depression Era.

Reported by the San Antonio 
Light on November 7,1899, “this 
place of property is one of the 
loveliest pieces of land of Texas, 

and for beauty is unrivaled.”                               
“It is the largest natural park in 
the south controlled by a city, its 
scenery back on the riverbank 
being unsurpassed.”

Mi Gente, allowing the de-
molition of trees and removal of 
wildlife to build an event venue 
will change the face of the park 
we know and love… 

Brackenridge will surely be roll-
ing over in his grave!
 #stopthechop

This Earth Day, STOP THE CHOP
 Protect George Brackenridge’s Park Vision  
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By Ramon Chapa Jr.
The Easter Basket Give-

away And Easter Egg Hunt 
at The Ella Austin Commu-
nity Center was sponsored 
by La Prensa Texas, the 
Chilo Foundation and Com-
missioner Tommy Calvert 
and it was a great success. 
The children had so much 
fun and we had so much 
fun. There were free Easter 
Baskets, Hot Dogs, Games, 
Easter Egg Hunt and the 
Great DJ Freddy! Great Job 
Chilo Foundation!

Easter Egg Basket Giveaway
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2022 Fiesta Flambeau Parade
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By Stacie Orsagh

The Esther Vexler Yoga School 

has begun offering Yoga for Stress 

classes to the community at Wood-

lawn Lake. 

Classes will be held on Wednes-

days at 7pm (weather permitting) 

over by the swimming pool near the 

smaller basketball court/playground 

and softball field. 

The classes will consist of simple 

movement, breathing exercises and 

inviting stillness. These are all re-

laxation techniques to help navigate 

through stressful situations. This 

gentle yoga class will also teach you 

to bring awareness to when and how 

you hold on to tension in your body. 

The goal is to check-in with your 

body mid-week and see how you 

are doing. Sometimes we push 

through and ignore what our bodies 

are telling us. Our hope is to guide 

you and encourage you to make the 

next best decision towards the rest 

of your week. 

This class is a donation-based 

class. Suggested donation is $10. 

Pay what you can, if you can…but 

just come and learn how to care for 

your body. Bring your mat and your 

yoga buddy and come and watch the 

sunset set with us. 

The Esther Vexler Yoga School is 

a non-profit with the mission to be 

an inspiring and unifying presence 

delivering quality yoga education to 

the South Texas community. 

Yoga for Stress 

at Woodlawn
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